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FOUNDA

TION OF 

COLUMBIANISM-THE FOUNDATION OF THE DOMESTIC CHURCH 

My Brother Knights and Sisters in Christ, 

As we begin the season of Advent, we must not let ourselves get swept up in the 

commercialism of the secular world.  With Black Friday and Cyber Monday, it is easy 

to lose sight of the true meaning of Christmas.  It is a challenging time of year to stay 

focused on our spiritual preparation, amid the holiday parties and shopping, for the 

celebration of the greatest gift of all, the Christ Child.   

 

As Knights, we are fortunate to have wonderful programs that keep us on the  

path toward Christmas.  Coats for Kids, Keep Christ in Christmas, Food for Families, and Helping Hands are but a few 

ways to expand our charitable works during this traditional time of giving.  Advent is the perfect time to conduct one 

of our many Faith Programs; such as Holy Hour, Rosary, and Spiritual Reflection Programs, as we reflect upon the 

miracle of the Incarnation of our Savoir. 

 

In this season of giving, we should double our efforts to offer a family member, a neighbor, a fellow parishioner, or a 

friend the gift of membership in our Order.  Asking a fellow Catholic to become a Knight is a lasting gift and a genuine 

expression of love and charity.  You may even consider the unique gift of protection for your family.  I urge you to 

contact your Field Agent and ask him how you can provide your children with funds for their education.  You can also 

designate a favorite charity, seminarian fund, or your parish school or building fund as a beneficiary of a life insurance 

policy.  

 

Our members throughout the jurisdiction did a magnificent job caring for the hungry at Thanksgiving.  Hopefully, you 

read about some of these projects, such as Pottsville Council 431 and the Philadelphia Chapter, on the Supreme 

Website.  I know that you will continue your generous donations to those in need in the weeks ahead. 

 

Janis and I wish you and your family a very Blessed and Merry Christmas. 

 

St. Michael Protect Us.   Fr. McGivney Pray for Us.  Our Lady Help of the Persecuted Christians Pray for Us. 

Vivat Jesu,   Mark L. Jago, FIC  State Deputy. 
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   2018—2019  STATE FAMILY 
 

STATE CHAPLAIN 

Rev. (COL) Gregory j. D’Emma 

717-701-8207 

STATE DEPUTY 

Mark Jago, FIC (Janis) 

   717-514-4993                   

  Statedeputy@pakofc.us 

STATE SECRETARY 

James Bahm (Wendy) 

814-572-0225 

statesecretary@pakofc.us 

STATE TREASURER 

Joseph S. Paoletti                                                             

610-604-4755 

statetreasurer@pakofc.us  

STATE ADVOCATE 

Lawrence R. Barkowski (Kathy) 

724-882-1422 

Stateadvocate@pakofc.us  

STATE WARDEN 

Bernard R. Butkera (Annette)  

570-743-8241 

statewarden@pakofc.us 

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY 

Charles J. Vagnarelli (Jean) 

724-239-3673 

finance@pakofc.us                                       

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Stanley Glowaski (Anna Marie) 

724-239-3673 

adminassistant@pakofc.us                              

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

Jack A. Rosati (Irene) 

724-745-3246 

statemembership@pakofc.us 

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Michael N. Yakubick (Alexis) 

717-329-2725 

stateprograms@pakofc.us 

 

2018 COAL PROGRAM 
 

As we approach December 8th, the COAL program is winding down.  If you have more 
tickets to send in, forward them immediately so that they will be received before the 
drawing.   

 

If you are in the Newtown Square PA area try to attend the drawing, which is 
scheduled to take place at the Mater Dei Council hall located at 327 North Newtown 
Street Road (route 252) Newtown Square PA 19073. The drawing starts at 8 PM and 
last about an hour.  Hope to see you there. 

 

At this time I would like to thank all those who helped make the 2018 COAL program 
a success.  Without Councils participation we would not be able to provide the ten 
(10) college scholarships of $3000 each to the children of our members. 

 

Joe Caromano 

COAL Chairman 
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ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THE JANUARY 2019 EDITION OF THE KEYSTONE 

KNIGHT ARE DUE DECEMBER 15, 2018.  SEND THEM TO:  rickterroni@comcast.net 

LET’S SHOW EVERYONE WHAT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IN THE STATE OF 

PENNSYLVANIA ARE DOING!  PLEASE TRY TO SEND A PICTURE WITH YOUR ARTICLE! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY 

BROTHER KNIGHTS AND THEIR FAMILIES! 
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Well, Christmas is upon us once again.  “Black Friday” and “Cyber Monday” have passed; people are talking about 

the meaning of Christmas and getting into the Christmas Spirit.  What then is the meaning of Christmas and why 

should we care and what should it all mean to us? 

Our society, over the last few decades, has come to interpret Christmas Spirit and the Meaning of Christmas to be 

“good will” toward everyone.  The idea being that we should all get along, feel good toward one another, and be 

nice to one another.  That type of outlook on Christmas came across in films like “It is a Wonderful Life”, “Miracle 

on 34th Street”, and other seasonal films.  Now, don’t get me wrong; I have watched and enjoyed these films in past 

years and intent to watch them again this year. 

A lack of the considerations of the search for love, closeness, and good will put forth by these movies would be 

inhuman.  We humans have a great ability to experience these feelings of love and belonging and this season brings 

this ability to feel love and belonging out in the open more than any other time of the year.  So, we ought to 

acknowledge, enjoy, and take part in them. 

However, we Christians also need to be fully aware that the true meaning of Christmas goes beyond and 

encompasses more than just those.  Luke, in the second chapter, the fourteenth verse of his Gospel, has the angels 

sing out “Good will toward Men.”  They were not singing about people showing good will to one another, but God 

through the birth of his Son in the world, showing good will to all of us. 

The Son of God showed good will toward all of us.  Jesus Christ by being born, dying on the cross for our sins, and 

rising from the dead, over came sin and death.  Jesus was born to overcome the things that would overcome the spirit 

of love, selflessness, and tenderness that are a part of Christmas. 

If we intend to encounter the Christmas spirit more fully, we need to do things differently.  One of the things we 

need to do is to put into practice in our lives some of the programs that are suggested in “Faith in Action Programs.”  

You’ll find some very good suggestions for things to do if you read the report of the State Deputy in this issue.  

Merry Christmas and God Bless to all of you and to your loved ones! 

 

ST Michael, Protect Us. 

FR McGivney, Pray for Us 

Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christians Pray for Us 

Vivat Jesus, 

FR Greg  State Chaplain 

  

STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT 

Rev. (COL) Gregary J. D’Emma 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OFFICE OF YOUTH PROTECTION  

 CIRCLE OF HONOR AND STAR COUNCIL AWARDS  

SAFE ENVIRONMENT REQUIREMENTS  

FRATERNAL YEAR 2018-2019 

To be eligible for the Circle of Honor in the United States and Canada, state councils must be fully 

compliant with applicable safe environment requirements. This means that the state deputy and 

state advocate must complete the Praesidium safe environment training. Additionally, the state 

program director, the state youth director (if any), the state family director, the state community 

director, and the state squire chairman (if any), must complete both the training and a background 

check.  

To be eligible for Star Council in the United States and Canada, councils must be fully compliant 

with applicable safe environment requirements. This means that the grand knight and program 

director must complete the safe environment training. Additionally, the council family director and 

community director must complete both the safe environment training and background check. 

Leaving one or more of the Program Director, Family Director, and/or Community Director roles 

vacant disqualifies a council from Star Council eligibility. If the council sponsors a Columbian 

Squire Circle, all circle counselors must complete the training and background checks.  

ALL APPOINTMENTS AND REQUIREMENTS  

MUST BE COMPLETED BY MAY 1, 2019  

Questions regarding this award policy should be directed to the Fraternal Mission Department at 

203-752-4270 or fraternalmission@kofc.org 

Questions regarding safe environment program compliance of state or local Knights of Columbus councils may be 

directed to the Office of Youth Protection at 203-800-4940 or youthleader@kofc.org  

www.kofc.org/safe  

Office of Youth Protection: oyp@kofc.org 203-752-4558 • Member Helpline: youthleader@kofc.org 203-800-4940 

855-845-3502 (fax) 1-844-KOFC-SAFE (1-844-563-2723)  
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\ FAITH IN ACTION—FAMILY PROGRAM 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES! 

 

The required Family Program is Consecration to the Holy Family. To help families live 
out the joy of Christ, Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori has composed a 
prayer through which families will come together to consecrate themselves under the 
protection of the Holy Family. In this prayer, we ask for the aid or intercession of the 
perfect son Jesus Christ, Mary the perfect mother, and Joseph who is a model for 

 

Christmas is coming! If you are still looking for ideas for your Council Christmas Program, go to the 

PA State Council website, http://pakofc.us/programs/family/kcic/index.html, or contact Assistant 

Family Director George Schneider Jr.  

Many Councils provide help for those in need during the Holiday Season. These activities are great for 
our local communities and can also help Councils complete the requirements for The Family Featured 
Program, Food for Families. Details can be found on the Supreme Council website https://
www.kofc.org/en/programs/family/food-for-families.html#. Deputy Family Director Jack Archer is 
leading the Program. 

We still need you’re your help with the Family of the Month / Year! The Supreme 

Council has established a very easy to follow process that every Council in 

Pennsylvania should be using. Each month, every Council in Pennsylvania should 

recognize a Family that models Christian family values and models. Any Family in 

the Council or Parish is eligible. The Family of the Month Report Form (#10668) 

must be completed and sent to fraternalmission@kofc.org by the 15
th
 day of the  

this important and impactful prayer. Preparing for the Consecration to the Holy Family is not a single 

event. It is choosing a way of life for your family. Through this consecration, each participant is 

consciously choosing to be a beacon of God’s love through his Church. 

This is often done in January to coincide with the Feast of the Holy Family, but you can do it anytime 
it works for the Council and Parish.  Remember, you will need to order Holy Family Prayer Cards 
(#10371) from the Supreme Council. More information can be found at https://www.kofc.org/en/
programs/family/consecration-to-the-holy-family.html#/ or contact  Assistant Family Director Alton 
Wise or any of the Family Directors listed below. 

following month. Copies should be sent to statedeputy@pakofc.us and family@pakofc.us. The family 

will present the Family with a Family of the Month Certificate (#1843) at a Council or Church event. 

Supreme Council will also randomly pick winning families for a special Holy Family gift.  

The PA State Council Family Team is gathering information on Family Program Activities in the State. 

Please send a short write up and a picture if you have one available to family@pakofc.us.  

For more Information; 

 

Family Director - East Fran & Patty O'Hara, FSW kofcfamily@ridleypa.us 610 461 5167 

Deputy Family Director - CW Jack Archer happyjack45@hotmail.com 814 378 5624 

Assistant Family Director - West Alton Wise a_b_wise@comcast.net 412 734 1626 
Assistant Family Director - NE George Schneider, Jr george-100@comcast.net 570 310 4105 

http://pakofc.us/programs/family/kcic/index.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/programs/family/food-for-families.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/programs/family/food-for-families.html
http://kofc.org/un/en/resources/programs/family-of-the-month-year/10668-family-of-the-month-form.pdf
mailto:fraternalmission@kofc.org
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/domestic-church/consecration-to-the-holy-family10371.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/domestic-church/consecration-to-the-holy-family10371.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/programs/family/consecration-to-the-holy-family.html#/
https://www.kofc.org/en/programs/family/consecration-to-the-holy-family.html#/
mailto:statedeputy@pakofc.us
mailto:family@pakofc.us
http://kofc.org/un/en/resources/programs/family-of-the-month-year/1843-family-of-the-month-certificate.pdf
mailto:kofcfamily@ridleypa.us
mailto:happyjack45@hotmail.com
mailto:a_b_wise@comcast.net
mailto:george-100@comcast.net
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 Warriors to Lourdes - What is it all about? 

By Maureen Cantwell, LTC, USA (Ret) 

2 time W2L Pilgrim, 2017 & 2018 

 

The answer to this question is healing and hope for our U.S. Military Veterans and all who accompany them on this 

pilgrimage. The Warriors to Lourdes brings wounded warriors to a place of peace and healing.  Mary, the Queen of 

Peace, retains her presence in Lourdes and the waters of the Baths can clean and heal wounds.  One wounded 

warrior, a West Point Graduate, eloquently stated in response to that question, “What is it all about?”  “We came 

for physical healing, and instead found spiritual healing for the journey, which was more important.” 

The focus of the 5 day International Military Pilgrimage is the Warrior.  This is the most important element – 

honoring the sacrifice and suffering our warriors endured and continue to endure upon return home.  Our 

wounded warriors may have never heard this message- “We thank you for your sacrifice, and we acknowledge 

that you still suffer” in their hearts.  This trip allows them the time, the place, and the people to hear perhaps let 

themselves acknowledge their suffering through the power of the Holy Spirit.  This pilgrimage offers them the 

opportunity to acknowledge their pain and sacrifice and God willing, to hear others acknowledge it, in order to lift 

them above the pain and suffering to experience peace and joy.  

The Knights of Columbus partner with the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA (AMS) on this annual 

international military pilgrimage.  The Knights take lead in planning and preparing for the journey and sponsoring 

Wounded Warriors and their Caregivers.  The AMS spreads the word through their chaplains and other networks 

to highlight the pilgrimage to our active duty military and supports through the Chaplain Corps and the 

Archbishops attendance.  It is a beautiful uniting of efforts to serve our servicemen and women in their time of 

suffering.   

For many of the Veterans on pilgrimage, they may seem to be in a good place in their recovery.  For example, they 

are post-combat, post-surgery and maybe even post-military, in a time of new beginnings either getting ready to 

move forward with their lives after their injuries or military service. For many this may be the most daunting or 

uncertain time they have experienced.  It is scary to move on from the known.  Military life is one of purpose, 

where they excelled, where they fit in.  The change in situation can be daunting. 

The battle rhythm, or daily pace of the pilgrimage is attuned to some of the needs of the soldier- one of which is 

belonging to a group. For civilians, this pace may seem a ridiculous, because throughout the day, the group forms 

up to move to events, accountability taken and the seemingly endless waiting for the signal to move out.  This use 

of time and constant regathering of the group to move as one unit can be aggravating.  However, there is a beauty 

to it for a soldier.  As a Veteran myself, although a dozen years since I had worn the uniform, this pace was so 

familiar and comforting.  Soldiers are accustomed to having to be on time for formation, then waiting and waiting 

for the signal to move out. But the beauty is in this pattern, a heightened sense of anticipation – I am a soldier, I 

must be on time to formation, and then the feeling of success as you make it on time.  You can be an asset to your 

buddy, who doesn’t know where to be when.  Then, as you wait you have time to bond with your group, you chat 

with your comrades, their family or meet someone new.  This situation is so familiar to the soldier, one that can 

have purpose of building community, trust, friendship.                                           Continued on Next Page 
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 Warriors to Lourdes - What is it all about?  (Continued) 

Several ceremonies of the Pilgrimage are combined with all the other nations that attend. This element of the 

weekend is so powerful, because you realize that all these nations, all the militaries represented- 15,000 plus 

people are there, in this small French town, to acknowledge God, to pray for peace, and to celebrate this unity 

together.  It is quite humbling to witness the pride and diversity of these soldiers. There are many young, newly 

minted warriors, and there are wounded from every nation, and there are Veterans, many in uniform, so proud to 

be there in their own formations.  Everyone who attends is impacted by this display of faith.  

Throughout the pilgrimage there is ample ‘down time’ as well, time to make your choices about either resting in 

your room, or visiting the beautiful grounds of the Grotto.  There are walking tours of the Stations of the Cross with 

the group.  These times are just as important as the ceremonies and services that one attends with the group.  One 

has time to think about themselves, and reflect on relationships with others, even with God. The Grotto of Lourdes 

is a beautiful place to just be.  

All of it succeeds in mirroring the fundamentals of the military mindset. Hurry up and wait. In the hurrying up, 

waiting in formation, waiting en-masse – it all is familiar; familiar and beautiful. Because for some, they haven’t 

been in formation for a very long time.  Perhaps they have been cut from their units, and become a part of a 

hospital battalion or a recovery battalion. But in Lourdes, they are in a unit again, joking in line, sharing their misery 

of waiting, and standing or sitting in wheelchairs with their comrades, in union.  The goal is for the soldier to feel 

like he’s home again, even though he’s thousands of miles away, in Lourdes France.  

How can you participate? Are you a wounded veteran? Please consider applying for the trip in May 2019. 

Do you want to sponsor a wounded veteran or their companion?  Please consider a contribution.  

Prayer for those on pilgrimage is the most powerful weapon against the sorrow and discouragement present so 

often with the wounded.  The website that has all the answers: www.warriorstolourdes.com                                      

The pictures below begin with the top left and go counter clock wise.  The first shows several KofCgroups that were 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Represented.  This is a great group of men.  Next shows a chance 

meeting of a nun and an officer near the grotto.  Next shows the 

grotto during the day.  Next shows all of the nations on the 

pilgrimage.  The last picture shows all warriors in uniform and Knights 

of Columbus in regalia forming the 2017 pilgrimage in front of the 

Basilica. 
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Father Michael J. McGivney Guild 
 

 

My Brother Knights, the Knights of Columbus established the Fr. McGivney Guild to promote the cause of 
canonization of our founder, Venerable Servant of God Fr. Michael J. McGivney. The goal of the Guild is to spread 
the good word about his holiness of life, to encourage devotion to his memory, and to seek his intercession before 
the throne of God.  We can find information on his life and works by accessing the website at 
www.fathermcgivney.org.  We can also report any favors attributed to his intercession at guild@kofc.org.  The 
Guild plays an important role in making Fr. McGivney better know and spreading the word about his powerful 
intercession. 

 
I invite you to join the Guild as soon as possible.  Membership in the Guild is open to anyone who wishes to share in 
this mission of making known the life and work of Fr. McGivney and of encouraging devotion to his memory.  The 
Guild is anxious to receive reports of favors received through his intercession.  Not only do we need miracles, but 
we also need witnesses to the power of the servant of God’s prayers before the throne of God. 

 
The following information can be found though Officers on Line or Supplies On line: Fr. McGivney Guild free 
enrollment form 4046, A Model for Our Times form 5044 and Fr. McGivney Prayer Card form 10302 A. 

 
Here is the problem we have.  We have 1.8 million members in the Order, but we now have more that 171,000 
members in the Guild.  These Guild members may not all be brother Knights because anyone can join the Guild.  In 
Pennsylvania we have some 61,000 Knights but we only have 5,547 Guild members.  What is wrong with this 
picture?   

 
Once again, I would like to encourage our brother Knights to join the Guild.  Also, I urge our councils to renew their 
effort in promoting the Guild to their membership, families and friends. 

 
Vivat Jesus, 

 
Wayne S. Freet, PSD 

Vice Supreme Master 

http://www.fathermcgivney.org
mailto:guild@kofc.org
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CULTURE OF COMMITMENT FOR A SAFE 

ENVIRONMENT IN PENNSYLVANIA 
Faith In Action depends on the credibility of the Knights of Columbus as an organization that 
promotes safe environments and abuse awareness and prevention. 
 
Fraternal leaders have no greater responsibility then to be trained to safeguard children and 
other vulnerable persons by recognizing the signs of possible abuse. 
 
This commitment for a safe environment starts at Supreme and is delegated to each State 
Deputy to assure that all Councils are meeting the necessary training and background checks. 
 
The importance of protecting our youth and alleviate any fears of parents or guardians when their 
most precious ones are under our care cannot be understated. 
 
The training cannot be accomplished IF we do not submit our Council Officers (Form 185) and 
Directors (Form 365) to Supreme for action.  
 
 The following individuals are REQUIRED to receive training and/or background checks. 
 

 
 

Protection and awareness to possible child 

abuse is foremost in the training and 

background check requirements and is 

regarded so highly, the impact upon Councils is 

significant if non-compliant. 

For example, leaving one or more of the council 

director roles vacant DOES NOT exempt a 

council from safe environment requirements.  

Leaving one or more of these roles vacant 

disqualifies a council from Star Council 

eligibility. 

Councils must fill program director, family director and community director with members, 

who, along with the council’s grand knight, are willing to comply with all safe environment 

requirements. Initial training consists of 3 modules, and refresher training consists of 2 

modules. 

Our statistics are less than satisfactory in the Safe Environment program, 130 Councils have 
yet to report their Council Officers, 240 have failed to report their Council Directors for the 
2018 – 2019 Fraternal Year, of the remaining Councils only 76 have complied, less than 
15%.     
 
Our goal is 100% by MAY 1

st
, 2019.  Be part of the solution, not the problem. 

 
Sumitted my Mike Yakubek, Program Director 

Council Traini

ng 

Requi

Background 

Check 

Required 

Grand Knight X  

Program Director X  

Family Director X X 

Community Director X X 

Chief Counselor (Squires) X X 

Counselor (Squires) X X 

Faithful Navigator (Assembly X   

https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/forms/185.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/forms/365.html
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2018 STATE COUNCIL SOCCER CHAMPIONS 
Below are at the state soccer champions for the 2018 competition year.  The finals were held at St’ Patrick’s in Carlisle on 11-

4-2018  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GIRLS AGE GROUP    NAME                                                    COUNCIL        DISTRICT             REGION 

                    9                Abigail Braum                                        1275                112                    WEST 

                 10                 Kathryn Klorber                                   14397                 33                    NORTHEAST 

                 11                 Lilly Ehrhardt                                          3780                127                   CENTRALEAST 

                 12                 Olivia Smith                                          14524                121                   CENTRALEAST 

                 13                 Maria Dermotta                                     1381                115                   WEST 

BOYS AGE GROUP     NAME                                                  COUNCIL         DISTRICT              REGION 

                  9                  Christopher Hull                                    13141                 20                   EAST 

                10                 Luke Baker                                               10921                33                   NORTHEAST 

                11                 Connor Ashe                                            13141                20                   EAST 

                12                 Leroy Brofee                                              3780              127                   NORTHEAST 

               13                  William Scott                                           12532               60                    CENTRALEAST 

               14                  Will Wagstaff                                          14397               33                     NORTHEAST 

 
The 2019 Free Throw season is now open and all councils have been requested to get their Free Throw 
Championship kits from Supreme as soon as possible.  The Finals are set for Trinity High School in 
Camp Hill, PA on Saturday, March 16, 2019.  Registration will be from 11:00 to 11:45 with 
competition starting at noon.  State Officers have been invited to the event to assist in handling out the 
championship trophies.  
 
 The Central East Region Championship is set for Saturday, March 2 at the St. Patrick’s Church/
School complex in Carlisle.  The registration is from 12:00 to 12:45, with competition starting at 
1:00.  As other regional championship dates become available, they will be provided.  

The Soccer Challenge held its finals 
for the Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania on 
November 4, 2018.  The site was the 
Saint Patrick’s Church/School 
Complex located on Marsh Road in 
Carlisle Pa.  Seventeen girls and 
nineteen boys competed. 
Championship trophies were earned in 
all twelve ages of competition.  The 
age levels are 9 through 14 for both 
boys and girls.  Four of the state’s five 
jurisdictions were represented.  The 
lone non-participating area was 
Central West.  The winners are 
pictured to the left.  Below gives 
information on each individual winer.  
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PUBLIC UNVEILING OF THE TOMB OF 

SAINT KATHERINE DREXEL 
 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday November 18, 2018 at the Cathedral Basilica of Saints Peter and Paul the unveiling of 

the tomb of St. Katherine Drexel was done during a mass celebrated by Archbishop Charles 

Chaput.  The Knights of Columbus Color Corp was asked to participate.  The photo above shows 

the tomb surrounded by members of the Color Corp. 

The picture to the left shows our State 

Deputy Mark Jago who participated.  The 

picture on the bottom left shows the Master 

of the Calvert Province leading the procession 

of the Color Corp.  The picture in the bottom 

right shows members of the Patriotic Degree 

in the new regalia.   
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PEACE COUNCIL #4518 TURNS 60! 
 

 

 

 

 

On October 21,2018, Brother Knights, Families and Friends of Peace Council 4518 in Ridley, Pennsylvania gathered to celebrate 

60 years of service to the Catholic Church, the United States of America and the Catholic Community. Guests included PA State 

Council Treasurer Joe Paoletti, Cardinal Dougherty Assembly 913 Faithful Navigator Rick Terroni, Pennsylvania District Deputy 14 

Tom Begley and Grand Knights from surrounding Councils. Grand Knight Ken Harper along with Past Grand Knights Tony 

Grimaldi, Fred Schell, Vince Scully, Mike Yuknek, Jerry DeMartini and Fran O’Hara were on hand to celebrate the occasion. 

Deputy Grand Knight Pat French served as Master of Ceremonies and Banquet Chairman. 

Peace Council was chartered in April 1958 and has made a difference in the Ridley Community with many volunteer hours and 

charitable donations.  Peace Council is working to ensure the future of the Knights of Columbus in the area by hosting monthly 

Admission and Formation Degrees. 

Shown in the picture to the left are the Grand 

Knights that have served at Peace Council.  From 

left to right are:  Grand Knight Ken Harper with 

Past Grand Knights Tony Grimaldi, Fred Schell, 

Vince Scully, Mike Yuknek, Jerry DeMartini and 

Former State Warden Fran O’Hara. 

 

The highlight of the Fraternal Year is the Sisters Appreciation Dinner that is held at Peace Home Association on the Wednesday 

of the week before Thanksgiving every year. Usually 75 – 100 Sisters from the local community are treated to a full 

Thanksgiving Dinner, live music and a visit from Santa with gifts for all. We believe this has been ongoing since the Council was 

formed. In the early years, Brother Knights worked alone but family members have been helping since 1991. Past Grand Knight 

Jerry DeMartini has chaired the event since the middle 1990s.  The picture below shows the Nuns Appreciation dinner! 
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Agency Report – December 2018 
November and December are very good months to apply for insurance.  Insurance companies are evaluated 

by the growth of their business from year to year, and K of C Insurance is no different when it comes to 

wanting to surpass the previous year.  We are on track for another record breaking year in terms of 

insurance protection, and we need a strong November and December to do so.  Even if you think you think 

you may have questions about your insurability, this is a good time of year to discuss those concerns with 

your Field Agent. 

Also, if you know Catholic men who you think would be good Knights, don’t hesitate to get your Field Agent 

involved in approaching them.  We are trained to give prospective Knights reasons why they should meet 

with us to learn more about Fr. McGivney’s vision; and how our Councils and Assemblies practice Charity, 

Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. 

Field Agents of the Month – December  2018 

Grayeske Agency 
Our Agent of the Month is Thomas Hendricks FIC,  Tom has truly been an asset to the Grayeske Agency 
team.  He just celebrated his 2 year anniversary with our Agency!     
 
Tom has been active with the Knights for over ten years as a Grand Knight, Color Corpsman, 1st degree 
Team Captain, and Golf Committee Chair.  He has been the golf committee chair since the inception of the 
event for his Council 8 years ago.  This event raises over $10,000 annually for the parish communities of St. 
Robert in Warrington and Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Doylestown.  
 
Tom also has been involved with Special Olympics for several years and has led his Council to a greater 
participation in local events.   Tom resides in Doylestown with his wife of 35 years, Cynthia. Their family 
includes children, grandchildren, and most recently, 2 great grandchildren. 

Hutek Agency 
Our Agent of the Month is Mike McAndrew, FIC.   

In addition to being a Supreme Knight’s Club Qualifier for 2018 (one of the top producing Agents in the state of PA and entire 

Order), Mike has dedicated himself to serving his councils and his community. 

Mike organized a 4th Degree Exemplification in Altoona for the first time in 50 years and made his 4th Degree.  He has secured 

thousands of dollars in grants from Home Depot and others to benefit council halls and a bowling alley.  He has assisted many 

families in need and brought their needs to councils for further help.  He has also helped with many of his councils’ activities. 

In addition to his stellar member service, Mike is also a volunteer fire fighter with Station 23 Pinecroft of Antis Township and a 

board member of Habitat for Humanity of Blair County.  His responsibilities include site development, building and public 

relations.  

Mike and his wife, Jessica, have been married for five years.  In addition to being a mother of two young boys (Michael -3 and 

Killian - 1), Jessica is a full time clinician at UPMC Hospital in Altoona.  
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Council 11454 Helps 

A Person in Need! 

The picture to the left shows 

Council 11454 repairing a 

driveway in Erie for an elderly 

couple. The spirit of giving!  The 

picture to the right shows the 

happy recipient with members of 

the Council 11454! 

Council 4084 Donates Coats for Kids! 

Fr Butler/Council 4084/ St. Luke's donating 3 cases of 

children snowsuits and winter jackets to Monroe County 

Children and Youth Services in Stroudsburg on November 

20, 2018. Two cases of children winter jackets were 

donated by Worthy State Deputy Mark Jago. They were 

delivered to Council 4084 by Worthy NorthEast Director of 

programs Brother Jim Szoszorek. Council 4084 has for 

years supported the Coats for Kids and Food for Families 

Programs. 

  In the picture to the left -From left to right: 

  Jim Van Nosdall  Treasurer, Past DD,GK, 

  Gene Halterman   Grand Knight      

  Michael Perez    Youth & Services Supervisor 

  Bill Jones  Deputy Grand Knight 

  George Vagelakos DD 35 

Council 3291 Keeps Christ in Christmas! 

Canonsburg Knights from Council 3291 erected a Nativity 

Crèche at the Canonsburg Borough Building this week. See 

photgraph to the left.  This has been a tradition for as long 

as any of the current Knights could remember. This Crèche 

sits right against the main street though Canonsburg and 

has been a welcome Season kickoff along with LIGHT-UP 

NIGHT for everyone in the town. The Canonsburg Knights 

are proud to help everyone remember what the true 

meaning of Christmas is all about. The birth of our savior!!! 

Merry Christmas! 
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Council 8726 Makes a Donation! 

The photograph to the left shows Rod Baumert of 
Council 8726 has presenting a support check for $500 
to Juan Eduardo Rodriguez a seminary student in the 
diocese of Allentown in person and mailed a check for 
$500 to Alex Brown c/o St. Charles Borromeo 
Seminary.  

Allentown Diocese councils/assemblies typically 
donate $15,000 to $20,000 in vocations support.   

 

Knights of Columbus John F. Kennedy Council 372, Pittston, recently held their Communion Mass for 2018 

Honorary and Life Members at Sacred Heart Church, Dupont. Afterwards, a breakfast and award 

ceremony were held at the council home.  A special commendation was given to Blaise Alan Dente, who 

will be relocating out of the area, for his 18 years of service to the Knights of Columbus. 

Pictured top right are officers of Council 372 and some of the awardees, from left to right, Dennis 

Palladino – Grand Knight, Blaise Alan Dente - Church Director and Past Grand Knight, Michael Mokay - 

Honorary Member, Joseph Wruble, Sr. -  Life Member, Joseph Heffers – Life Member, James Shappart - 

Life Member,  and Patrick Toole - Deputy Grand Knight and Faithful Navigator of Assembly 948, Pittston.  

Council 372 Holds a  

Communion Breakfast 

 

St. John Neuman Assembly 

Honors S.K. Michael Arment 

On Sunday December 2, 2018 the St. 

John Neuman Assembly had a 

testimonial honoring IPFN Michael 

Arment.  Presentations were made 

from the Master of the Calvert 

Province East—Sean Connolly pictured 

far left with Anthony Porretta and IPFN 

Michael Arment. And in the next 

picture State Treasurer Joe Paoletti 

presented a certificate from Supreme 

and State Councils to Michael with the 

FN looking on. 
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December 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 

Marion ICON 

Hr of Prayer - 

Begins EAST 

DD 20 

3 4 5 6 

Marion ICON 

HBG Diocese 

7 8 

COAL 

Drawing 

Mater Dei 

Counci Hall 

9 10 

Bishop 

Gainer MTG 

 

11 12 13 14 

DD mid 

winter 

seminar 

15 DD mid 

winter sem. 

Family of Mth 

Keystone K. 

16 

DD mid 

winter 

seminar 

17 

Marion ICON 

Hr of Prayer - 

Begins East 

DD 126 

18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      


